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Contiswed from page
putting them in acid free
boxes interleaving the most
valuable with buffering paper
keeping the temperature
steady and controlling the
humidity taking every tiny
step possible to keep his
charges effects safe for the
ages
Everyday he is blessed
with new materials--which
means his backlog is bigger
his benign curatorial
headaches meaner The day
visited the collection SANE
delivered 130 boxes and he
received six cartons of
Dorothy Hutchinsons for
forty years WILPF leader
One of the excitements of his
job is that one never knows
what the next days UPS truck
will bring Sometimes the
material will be well
organized and he leaves
sigh of relief--for the greatest
expenditures of curatorial
time are in making checklists
and other devices to facilitate
scholarly research Sometimes
the material is mess One
recent collection including
refrigerator warranty But
Kyle Sisyphus of the
significant would rather have




And that means that his
work is cut out for him for
decades ahead Peace people
may not be as successful as
quickly as we would like them




Words 7500 books 1500 files
of peace periodicals reaching
way back into the nineteenth
century
And theyre visual lot too-
-a fact perfectly clear from
the swatch of peace posters
enhancing the periphery of the
Golden Jubilee exhibition in
the Swarthmore Library
There are some familiar and
tasty old chestnuts like
Lorraine Schneiders War is
not healthy for children and
other living things Another
Mother for Peace I%O as
well as many unfamiliar
Russian posters by the
Constructivists now back in
vogue Some Harry Abrams
type publisher would do us all
favour by collecting
bookful of these powerful
witnesses for the eye and
heart Meanwhile Kyle will
work away at the nitty gritty of
keeping his papers of peace
extant while this generations




difference in the life of the
child Currently there are
175 Surrogate Parents in the
Philadelphia School district
representing 200 children
There are many special
children still in need of
Surrogate Parents
Surrogate Parent Elaine
Pierce heard about the
program through her local
paper She discovered she was
eligible to be Surrogate
Parent one must be at least
18 years of age of good
character and must not be
employed by the School
District or Department of
Public Welfare and signed
up for training session
At the training session the
volunteers learn of the duties
of Surrogate Parents the
rights of handicapped
youngsters to an education
and the programs available to
the youngsters After training
the volunteer is assigned
child for period of one year
The volunteer may desire to
work with child with
particular type of disability or
may ask to be assigned to the
child with the greatest need
At the end of the year the
Surrogate may renew if she/ne
wishes to continue as
volunteer has been actively
involved in the program and
if the child is still in need of
special services After her
training session Ms Pierce
was assigned to represent
handicapped child
But does the Surrogate
Parent really make
difference Does one person
acting as an advocate really
help the child Definitely say
the surrogate parent
volunteers Often the children
live in group home where
the head of the institution acts
as their guardian With so
many children in their care
directors of institutions cannot




Center City lawyer and
Surrogate Parent Caryl
Oberman felt that her
surrogate child was receiving
an inappropriate education
program Because she was
there to represent the child
he now receives special
education that better develops
his talents and abilities
Mrs Pierce found that
there was little communication
between the institution where
her surrogate child lived and
the school her child attended
For the sake of the child she
sought to bridge this
communication gap Now
there is greater comm
unication between the
institution and the school and
this has helped not only her
child but other children as
well
Surrogate Parents do make
difference providing
personal link between the
child and the educational
system This difference affects
the childs entire life There
are many children still in need
of Surrogate Parents If you
would like more information
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This past Tuesday the day to day routine of Beaver
College life was shattered At approximately AM one of
our sisters on campus was raped while in her room My
heart goes out to that girl and pray she is all right not
only physically.but mentally and emotionally as well
One of the saddest aspects of this episode is that it is
not an isolated event True it is the most shocking and
terrible but it is in no way the first or only time that the
sanctity of Beaver College has been violated This year
and in recent years there have been far too numerous
incidents of robbery harrassment and physical assault
on this campus
In the past these problems have eithàr been ignored or
blew over quickly The blame for the lack of action can be
placed on students and administration alike The students
may have shown initial outrage but soon other things
became more important such as Blo tests and band
parties The administration has answered the students
initial complaints with some form of stop-gap action and
reasonably feeble long range solution like new door
or new light
Last week the initial student outrage was present as
usual At the three dorm meetings on Thursday the
turnout was incredibly greater than normal However
signs of apathy are creeping up again with the common
attitude that it couldnt possibly happen again The
administration has offered its stop-gap solution by having
students sit from 12-7 at the front desks seven days
week until Christmas break The specific final solutions
are being examined and nothing more will be initiated
until January at the earliest
appeal to both the students and the administration not
to let the Beaver security cycle run again Lets not have
another rape or worse occur to wake us up again The
solution must be attained through joint effort Students-
tell the administration how you feel and what measures
could be taken to insure campus safety Write to the
Board of Trustees through inter-campus mail John
Calhoun is the chairman Mrs Grace Wheeler is the
Vice-Chairman and Mrs Vivian Piasecki is the Secretary
Talk to Dr Gates Mr James Gale DiG iorgio Mary Alice
John West your R.D.s and R.A.s tell them what you
think Administrators- listen to the students and get
something done am not going to let this rest Future
issues of the Beaver News will continue bringing college
security forth as an issue until something concrete is
done Lets make it soon
Peace Talkers
EDITORIAL
Last week the S.G.O Senate your representatives
indiscriminately passed everything which was before
them for the sole reason that it was the final meeting of
the semester The things passed included the arbitrary
allocation of $7000 and list of resolutions concerning
the Code of Academic Responsibility The money which
was allocated was given to clubs and organizations
which had mismanaged their funds and had overspent
their budgeted money and the resolutions concerning the
Code of Academic Responsibility contained questionable
points but all were passed nonetheless for the sake of
expediency Not only did the Senate pass everything
before it but it did so without any legitimate authority At
the beginning of the meeting President Bines realized
that there were not sufficient number of Senators
present to constitute quorum for the second week in
row Bines then legally imposed her right to eject any
Senator who had missed two consecutive meetings
without an official excuse But what followed was
unconstitutional The Senate proceeded to conduct its
meeting as if it had quorum the logic behind the
assumption being that there were now twelve less
Senators and therefore quorum was reduced However
the number of Senators required for quorum had not
changed although the twelve ejected senators had
decreased the number of actual senators in the Senate
the ejections did not alter the number of seats available
in the senate and the meeting still lacked quorum
This is not the first time that the Senate meetings have
been run incorrectly or illegally and predict it will not
be the last If you the students who are supposed to be
represented by the Senate do not take an active interest
in what goes on at the meetings then there is nothing to
prevent the further misconduct of your representatives
There are many issues on campus that involve you which
havent even been considered in Senate This includes
the alcohol policy and party regulations making
individual clubs and organizations more responsible to
the students needs and/or anything else which might
effect any social aspect of college life There is no excuse
other than apathy for the goings on in Senate in the
recent past and this years Senate is no worse than that
of other years If apathy is your excuse then you deserve
what you get but if it is not the case then get out to
meeting or two write Letter to the Editor run for public
office or just take few minutes to talk to your Senator
In other words Get Off Your Ass bo Something
bout It Buce Silverstein
Going Home for Chnstmas
Cant take all your plants Please dont leave them
behind to die Admit them into the Health Center for
tender loving care Please mark plans with your name
before bringing to Health Center
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ProcessingThe Peace Talkers
By Patrick Hazard
Swarthmore Pa Its hard
time to talk peace Suddenly
we live in the age of the
Acrimonious Acronym ABM
MX B-I START instead of
SALT So the golden jubilee
of Swarthmore Colleges
Peace Collection now
underway is sort of very
small candle being kept lit
amidst volley of dark curses
But if the contents of the
collection prove anything it is
precisely that American
seekers of the peace over the
past century and half are
not an easily discouraged
breed Had they been Peace
Collection curator Richard
Kyle wouldnt be as far
behind in processing our
peace talkers as he is--920
cubic feet in area is the
Swarthmore center begins its
second half-century
Kyle himself an A.B.D at
Temple University--writing his
own dissertation on major
nineteenth century peace
organizer-- is not whit




that abolitionists would never
have hastened the demise of
slavery had they expected
immediate results
Kyle defies despair with his
theory of unsung heroes
And as one consults the
galleys of the guide to the
collection being published
grant ones grim glumness
dissipates with the new
awareness of how many
people have fought this good
fight for so long and in such
an astonishing variety of ways
Kyle believes if his Pantheon
of Peace were more widely
known contemporary peace
movement people as well as
the gneral public would not so
easily succumb to cheap
catatonia
Pantheon of Peace Makers
The most touching of Kyles
lighters for peace is the The
Peace Pilgrim New York
woman who walked away
from her career as
successful businesswoman to
witness to the greater
importance of peace in the
human community She made
pilgrimages up and down the
country for some 25000
miles bartering her hopes and
idealism for bread and board
among those as concerned as
she She insisted on anonymity
to emphasize the universality
of her struggle
Although you can hardly
call the other 120 figures for
which Kyle has major archival
holdings traditional they
used more conventional
methods to pursue their
tantalizingly elusive goal
Take Dorothy Detzer 1893-
l981 writer and lobbyist
who was for twenty-four years
the national executive
secretary of the Womens
International League for
Peace and Freedom 1924-
1947 From headquarters in
Washington she campaigned
for disarmament and social
justice with such zeal and
finesse that the New York
Times dubbed her the most
famous woman lobbyist It
was she who sparked many
legislative investigations
perhaps the most famous of
which was that launched by
Senator Gerlad P1 Nyc into
the munitions industry 1934-
1936 This was but one of her
successful battles in the unwon
war for peace chronicled in
her political memoir
Appointment on the Hall
1948
When she graduated from
high school in Fort Wayne
Indiana Ms Detzer decided
to forego college for
wanderjahr in the Far East
settling for time in the
Philippines When she
returned to the U.S she
entered that powerhouse of
idealism Jane Addams Hull
House Addams sorting
through her correspondence
in the presence of
Swarthmore trustee was
preparing to consign her
peace papers to the hearth in
front of them when he talked
her into donating them to his
college Thus informally was
Swarthmore Peace Collection
born
Addams won Nobel Prize
for her peace efforts--but
because she was ill at the time
of the Stockholm
presentations Swarthmore has
no acceptance speech Her
friend Emily Greene Balch
1867-1961 also won Nobel
1946 and is an undersung
laureate in Kyles collection
of heroes and heroines Batch
was also founder of WILPF
1911 She won the first
European fellowship awarded
by Bryn Mawr when she
graduated in 889 After
year of study in Paris she
returned to Boston to found
the Denjson House Settlement
where she became its first
headworker
She resumed her European
education in Berlin in 1895-
l896 She then taught
economics at Wellesley until
1918 when she was sacked for
her extensive pacifist
activities During World War
II she worked at revising
international treaties -dealing
with the polar regions and
great waterways and canals
She donated her Nobel prize
to WILPF crackpot idealist
that she was She remained
active in the pursuit of
impossible goals until she
died--the day after her 94th
birthday
Raymond Wilson 896-
is fit to be praised in the
same paragraphs Wilson is an
Iowa farm boy who became
Quaker pacifist and the
first Executive
Secretary of
the Friends Committee on
National Legislation He
became known as the dean of
the Washington religious
lobbyists For dozen years
l931-1943 he served as the
Educational Secretary of the
Peace Section of the
American Friends Service
Committee In the twenties he
agitated over the new issue of
militarism in education as the
peace seekers tried to isolate
those institutions in modern
society which helped or
hindered the peace process
Hannah Clothier Hull
1872-1958 is another
example of those crossover
idealists who abound in the
Peace Collection pantheon
She was not only an absolute
pacifist but she was also
leader in the suffrage
movement After graduating
from Swarthmore in 1891 she
did volunteer settlement house
work in Philadelphia In 1898
she married fellow pacifist
William Isaac Hull and
Swarthmore professor of
history and political science
Together they attended the
Second Hague Conference for
International Peace in 1907
Before World War she
campaigned for womens
suffrage From 1917-1920 she
chaired the Pennsylvania
branch of the Womens Peace
Party Her forty years of
service for WILPF began
when she attended an
emergency International
Conference of Women at the
Hague in December 1922
She held the post of honorary
WILPF president at her
death so valued had been her
active tenure with that group
Homer Jack 1916-
comes to the peace
movement from different
angle For decade he has
been the Secretary-General of
the World Conference on
Religion and Peace This Un-
itarian-Universaljst minister




Africa SANE as well as his




widely in his search for peace
so that his papers contain
materials for example about
his attendance at the Bandung
Conference 1955 where the
Third World was named if
not exactly born as well as the
New Delhi conference on the
Relevance of Gandhi to Our
Time 1970
AJ Muste .1885-1967
came to Grand Rapids from
Holland at the age of six He
turned to Quakerism from his
Dutch Reformed upbringing
at 32 and complacent realists
had reasons to fear his fierce
but quiet idealism for decades
He became labor organizer
in 1919 to lead strikers in the
Lawrence Massachusetts
textile mills In the 1930s he
tried forming popular fronts
among left-wing political
parties In 1940 he became
executive director of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation
Throughout his retirement
Muste directed his energies to
the civil rights and peace
movements At the time of his
death he was hard at work
helping organize the Spring
Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam of
which he was founding
chairman
Staughton and Alice Lynd
have also donated their
ongoing collection to the
Swarthmore Peace Center
Alice Lynd draft counselor
nursery
school teacher and
writer has worked with the
American Friends Service
Committee and directed day
care and health center




during the Mississippi Summer
Project 1964 and was
chairman of the first march
against the Vietnam War held
on April 17 1965 His
collection contains material
on the Christmas trip he Tom
Hayden and Herbert
Aptheker took to Hanoi that
year The Lynd collection
also reflects the new turn their
careers have taken since 1976
when Staughton graduated
from law school and Alice
began doing related labor law
paralegal work
Edwin and Lucia Ames
Mend are another idealistic
couple whose good works
remain to be studied by
historians and policymakers
Edwin Mead 1849-1937
directed the work of the
World Peace Foundation and
edited many publications
printed by its International
Library 1902-1914 He was
an inveterate attender of
world peace congresses and
his collection contain clues to
their significance His wife
Luci True Ames Mend 1856-
1936 was pacifist and
suffragist and delegate to the
founding conference of the
WILPF held at Zurich in
1919 She also became vice-
president of the National
Council for the Prevention of
War In their leadership of the
international peace mov




890- finally is another of
those triple-threat idealists
whose memory Kyle would
bring out of obscurity She not
only served WILPF for forty
years During World War II
she temporarily redirected




ACLU and SANE In her
multifarious committments we
see at once the difficulty and
the satisfaction of making
plain the history of peace-
seeking in America The issues
are interrelated--population
control civil liberties nuclear
energy Kyle feels that the
Swarthmore Peace Collection
is important precisely because
it brings together so many of
the participants major and
minor so many of the issues
great and small so much of
institutional matrix of groups
semi-permanent and
practically ephemeral
But Kyle is not only trying
to get his unsung heroes seen
and heard He is also fighting
quiet war against the
inevitable disintegration of his
precious materials Love
Canal is picnic compared
with the time bomb ticking
away unheard in every
research collection in every
library in the country The
shelf life of books and
manuscripts has grown
disconcertingly brief The
papers used in the 1920s and
1930s are the most self-
destructive because their acid
base is on collision course
with final crumble Its not
so bad with books because
there are multiple copies but
Kyle is obsessed with the need
to get his manuscripts onto the
security of microfilm as
quickly as possible In the
interim he babies them by
C4iswed on page
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